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A. Answer the following questions.

Roll No.

(6 × 2 = 12)

1. Why can we not live without water ?

✃

Note : Cut along the marking to avoid un-even cutting or torn

2. What are the Kuchcha houses made of ?
3. What are artificial fibres ?
4. Why should we not eat junk food ?
5. Which family you belong to ?
6. Write five good food habits.
B. Fill in the blanks with the words given in the box.

(10 × 1 = 10)

cousins, silk, raw, water, huts, small, synthetic, junk food, drink, germs
1. ............................... are the children of uncles and aunts.
2. A nuclear family is a ............................... family.
3. All fruits and some vegetables can be eaten ......................... .
4. ............................... is not good for health.
5. We get ............................... from silkworms.
6. Nylon is a ............................... fibre.
7. Sunlight keeps out ................................... .
8. We find ............................... mostly in villages.
9. Plants and animals also need ............................... .
10. We should always ................................ clean water.
C. Write 'T' for true and 'F' for false statements.

(10 × 1 = 10)

✃

1. We can drink rainwater directly.
2. We should use pure water to clean cars.
3. Flats save a lot of space.
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4. A clean house is a healthy house.
5. School children wear uniform on special occasions.
6. We get cotton from cotton plants.
7. Most of us have two meals a day.
8. Fruits and vegetables make us healthy and strong.
9. The family members share the work at home.
10. Siblings are sons and daughters of uncles and aunts.
D. Multiple Choice Questions. Tick( ! ) the correct option.

(10 × 1 = 10)

1. Brothers of mother or father are called
i) uncles

ii) aunts

iii) cousins

iv) siblings

2. Our sisters and brothers are called
i) siblings

ii) cousins

iii) uncles

iv) relatives

3. We should eat ........................ food.
i) junk

ii) healthy

iii) spicy

iv) fried

4. Fruits protect us from
i) diseases

ii) growth

iii) mosquitoes

iv) happiness

5. We wear jackets in
i) summer

ii) winter

iii) rainy season

iv) any season

6. Skin of some animals is used as
i) money

ii) furniture

iii) leather

iv) cleaning agent
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7. Which of these is made of snow ?
i) houseboat

ii) igloo

iii) hut

iv) caravan

✃

8. Which type of house do we find in a town ?
i) kuchcha

ii) pucca

iii) houseboat

iv) caravan

i) rain

ii) wells

iii) hand pump

iv) all of these

10. Water is a necessity for
i) human beings

ii) plants

iii) animals

iv) all of these

F. Match the following columns
I.

(4 × 1 = 4)

A

B

1) Brothers and sisters

[

]

i)

2) Noodles

[

]

ii)

3) Jacket

[

]

iii)

Siblings

4) Cotton

[

]

iv)

Junk food

II.

A

1) Food which makes our

Summer
Winter

B
[

]

i)

2) Afternoon meal

[

]

ii)

3) Sugar

[

]

iii)

Milk

4) Burger

[

]

iv)

Lunch

(4 × 1 = 4)

Energy

bones strong
Junk food

0000

✃

✃

Note : Cut along the marking to avoid un-even cutting or torn

9. We get water from
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